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for routing a message to its destination are critical to the performance

routing technique in

how the E-cube routing
ional hypercube.

is an interconnection network composed of logp stages, which
nodes to p memory banks.

hn omega network, a Tterfect sh'ffie interconnection pattern feeds
itches or switching nodes.

two connection modes : strai,ght-through and, cross_ouer.

two modes.

a hypercube is called E-cube rout,ing.

mechanism sends a message from 1000 to

[209

lI\Yt
ic diagram of an omega network with four processing nodes
banks. p0%

petwork with four processing nodes and four memory banks.
the routing mechanism determines the route from the

ion 112.
l2o%

[20%

example, shout that the omega network is a blocking

(This paper has 6 questions on 6 pages.)

, the point value of each part shown in square brackets.
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2. An abstraction used to express the d,epend,enc'ies among fasks and their r

execution is known as a task-dependency graph'

The following table shows a relational database of students' details:

Considerthefollowingqueryfortheabovegivenrelationaldatabase:

(Med=Eng) AND (CD=4) AND ( (Class=1st) 0R (Cl-ass=2nd

ID CD Class Y€ar lrl€d

SIOOl 3 1st 2011 Enq

s1002 4 2nd-Up 2012 Tam

s1003 3 ?nd-Lo-w 2010 En{t

s1004 4 1st 2At2 Eng

51005 4 2nd-Lo-w 20t2 Sin

51006 4 2nd-low 2010 Eng

51007 3 2nd-Up 20r1 Tam

51008 3 lst 2011 5in

s1009 4 lst 2012 Eng

s1010 3 2nd-Up 2012 Enq

Where,
lD - StudenG' [D number

CD - Duration of the course

Med - M€dium

dependencY

and the a
(u) i.

ii.

For this query, construct the most efficient task

Determ'ine the maximum degree of concurrency

currency for your graph obtained in part (a'i)'

iii. Without considering the average degree of concurrerrcy) pro'ue

(obtained in part (a'i)) is the most efficient one'

(b) Propose an efficient process-tasii mapping for your graph o

Enplain Your mapping ciearlY
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what is meant by a cost-opti,mal system for a problem, and deduce that a
parallel system has an effici,ency of d(1). [15

[5arly, what is meant by scalabli,ty of a parallel algorithm.

a problem of finding minimum among the list of n numbers (o6, &r,...an-t),

shown below illustrates a procedure for finding the minimum in the list of 8

ing 8 processing elements in three steps. The minimum is determined by

partial solutions up a logical binary tree of processing elements.

elements are labelled po,pt,...p7, each processing element is initially

of the numbers, mi,n(i,7) denotes the minimum of numbers (a;, ai+l, ...aj).
aO @1 A2 A3 A{ 66 A7

3/6

min(0,1) min(2,3) min(4,5) min(6,7)

@)@@@@@@o
min(0.3) min(4.7)

@o@@@@@@
min(0.7)

@@@@@@@o
..the parallel runti,me Tp.

serial runti,me is 0(n), shou that the above method is not cost

sra,e:@o@@@@@@

bptimal

rthat p <

12(

, 
12(

method to firrd the minimunr of n numbers on p processing

n, and shout that your method is cost optimal.

of the method. [4(
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4. (u)

(b)
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All-to-alt broad,castis used in several important parallel algorithms'

i.Clearlyi,Ilustrate,howtheall-to-allbroad,castcanbeperformed
hgpercube.

|\.Giaeanalgorithmforimplementingall-to-allbroadcaston
percube'

Consider a d-dimensional pnode hypercube with one number on each

node Pr holds the number n'6'

The task is to firrd an identical pair of values by ait tlie p nodes, s

willbethesumofnumbersfromeach(d_l)-dimensionalsub-hy

That is, every node P; will have an identical pair

lsum -o f {n0, 7}1, ..' r no 1 r-r}, sum -o f {no / z t rlp I 2+t t "' t

For examPle,

Construct a parallel aigorithm to perform the above mentioned

Hint:Carefullyobservethecommunicatitinpatternillustratedin

ify the algorithm obtained in part (a'ii)'
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message exchanging problem is shown below:

PO Pl

send(&a, L, 1);
receive(&b, l, 1);

send(6a, L, 0);
receive(&b, l. O);

cs 406-2015

the send and receive operations are implemented using a blocki,ng non_buffered pro_
col, there is a possibility for a deadrock . Erpra,in crearly, how bufferes can be used

id this problem.

the following code segment:

number of processes in "Mpr-c0MM-w0RLD,' is 3, trace out the final result
the function call cs (s) . state the purpose of this code.

fu this code to calculate the sum of any range of consecutive natural num_
from a "start" number to a ,,stop" number.

ple, if "start = 5" and ',stop = 12',, then

result : surn_of {b, 6, 7,8, 9, 10, LI, 12)

[25%

t35%l

l4o%l

: i,nr rantr.. nlr;, l"onq int buffer = 0, result = Ui

Mpl*Comm*s ize (i{px*c0}st*ttr}HLn, &np} i
.MPI-.Sor$$t_s€nk iFlpr_c0}ff__!acRi,I3, *rank) ;

r. for {}on.q int: i*r*yrk; i{=tr*$S; i+*nfi} {, buffer *- i,.

prinCf i"Frocess sgl: ,ild.rn,,, rank, buf f er) ;

;liPl*Reduce{&buffer:. 
&resulL. :, i\trFI_LONG, Mpt SUI*1, *, ltpl*CSI,t!{*SSRL!}};

lf {rank == t,'} printf.{i,\,} Rasu.Si is : ftid\r:i,;r&sul CJ,

s/6 cs 406-2015
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6. (a) Consider the following code segment:
g ,//assume thet the "root" has e natrix sile r*c, and

. ? l/where (r = nunber of rows) and {c = nunber or-ioru*nsi'"-
i10

i11 flPl_Corq{'l_size( fipI_COt{vl_l.l0RLD, &np );
i1i Hpl_corurl_rank (HpI_aoptH_tiOnLO, 

- 
gnyi-ani 

) ;
,1314 irrtnelts=c*r/np;
15 tsrt local_Alr/np][c];
,16 ist local_xir/npl; -

ttz

r is divisible b

(b)

18 l{Pl_Scatter(A, ne'l"ts, FiPI_INT, local_A, nelts, HpI_INT, root, HpI_C0l.ti.1_

Suppose the root has a vector r of r elements, and you want to solve the
problem Ar : u. write the remaining part of the code segment to solve
parallally by np processors, then obtain the finai result g in the node ,,root,,

Consider a problem in which a matrix A of size n x
have been distributed among p number of processes

consecutive columns of ,4 and the elements of vector r
(see the figure below).

Pp-z,Pp-r,

Vector X {n elernents}

Matrix ;l {n x n efements}

Assume that n x ("ld elements of A and (nlfl erements of r are

and " I ocal-r" respectively.

write the remaining part of the code segment given below to
problem Ar : y, and obtain the resultant vector g entirely in

11 liPT_ConLn_size {comm, &npes) ;

.LJ nlocal = nrrnpes;
if: inr locatj inl ;

n and a vector

such that each

that correspond

n of n

process

to th

solve the

Po

End


